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REPORT OF UNOMIG ON THE INCTDENT OF 20 APRIL INVOLVING THE
DOWNING OF A GEORGIAN UNMAIINED AERIAL VEHICLE OVER THE

ZOIYE OF CONTLICT

Introduclion

l. on 20 April 200E, the Abkhaz sid€ informed UNOMIG that at 9:57 the same day

one of iheir fighter jets L-19 had shot down wilh an air-to-air missile a Georgian
unmanned aircEft that had entered Abkhaz-controlled territory in violation of the

Moscow a8reement on the ceasefirc and separation of forces of 1994. Afier initially
denying that a Georgian UAV flew on that day, the Georgian govemment subsequently

acknowledged that one of their mid-size Hermes 450 had been downed over Abkhaz-

conrolled lerritory and claimed that a Russian aircraft had destroyed the aircraft. The

Georgian authorities released a video reponedly shot by lhe UAv showing the unmanned

vehicle being tracked and d€stroyed by rjet fighet. (The Georgian Sovemment senl to

UNOMIG a written "notification" about the flight dated l9 April, but delivered to the

Mission on 20 April several houts aie. the downing ofthe aircraft).

2. In order to maximize transpatency, INOMIG'Chief Military Observer offered to

convene a Joint Fact-Finding Croup, a mechanism with the participation ofthe Georgian

and Abkhaz sides, the CIS PKF and UNOMIG creat€d in 2000 to investiSate potential
violations of the Moscow Ag.eement as well as crirnes wilh political motivation. The

Georgian side declined to pa(icipate on the grounds that such a format would not be

conducive to investigating successfully this incident, but und€rtook to coopemte with
UNOMIC investigation. The CIS PKF agreed to panicip.te and the Abkhaz side did not

answer. ln these circumstances, UNOMIG decided to carry out an ind€pendent

investigalion into the incident as it is authoized under its mandate.

3. This w.s not the lirst IINOMIC investigation into the downing of a UAV. One

month earlier, on lt March, the Abkhaz side already claimed that one of their L-39 had

destroyed a Georgian UAV ofT the coast of Ochamchira, in Abkhaz-conlrolled territory.
Ar the time, the Georgian authorilies denied having lost any UAv. After examining the

debris from the UAV, the initial investigation by UNOMIG concluded that a Hermes 450

UAv was most probably involved, the maximum range of which was consistent with
Georgian ownership. UNOMIG informed th€ Georgian Minisrry of Defence that it
considered that a reconnaissance mission by a military aircraft, whether manned or
unmanned, constituted "military action" and therefore contravened the Moscow
Agreement, which stipulales that the panies "shall xrupulously observe the ceasefire on
land, at sea and in the air and shall refrain from all military actions against each other".
The Mission also called both sides' attention to the fact that the Georgian action and th€

Abkhaz reaction had generated a threat to those who use the airspace ov€r the Zone of
Conflicl and its suroundings. The Depa(ment of Peacekeeping Operations expressed
these concems in the ve6al upd.te presented to lhe Security Council on 14 April.

‐



4. ln order to carry out its investigation into the 20 April inciden! LTNOMIG'S Fact-

Finding Team brought logether specialists who included two military radar controllers, an

informalion lechnolos/ oflicer who develops software for UAV systems, a UN staff
member in charge of UAV procurement, a senior fighter pilot and graduate of fighter
weapons school, an L-39 pilo! and an expert in imagery analyses with 20 years of
experience in video and satellite analysis. The Fact-Finding Team called upon the sides

and the CIS PKF to cooperate with its erfons. Regetlably, the Abkhaz side declined to
do so, but it neve.lheless provided UNOMIG with access to the debris collected fiom the

incidents of l8 March, 20 April and 12 May 08. (The Abkhaz side claims that it has

downed 7 UAvs in the period 18 March - 12 May however UNOMIG can confirm only
the debris from the incid€nts on 18 March, 20 April and 12 May to be from Hermes 450.)

5. The following summatizes lhe wotk ofthe Facl-Finding Team with r€gard to the

informalion gathered by UNOMIG patrols from witnesses at the location ofthe incident
and the analysis and assessment perforned oo the evidence that was made available to

the Team, with an emphasis on the video and mdar records provided by the GeorSian

authorities.

TestimoDie! of wilnecie3

6. Local residents interviewed in DIKHAGUDZBA by UNOMIG patrols a few
hours afler the incident on 20 April 2008 described seeing ajet aircraft operating over the

sea bet*een 09:30 and 10:00 on 20 Aptil 200t. The aircraft was travelling north to south.

Two loud bangs were heard in quick succession and an 'obj€ct' was observed leaving the

aircraft before igniting shortly after and parachuling into the sea, approximately 250 m
from the shoreline. The aircraft then gained height and flew in a south to nonh direction.

7. The CIS PKF stated in a meeting with the UNOMIG Chief Military Observer that
the UAV had first been observed over ANAKLIA (GR 1299) and then by CIS PKF OP

210 near PICHORI (GR I 104) on the nonh side ofthe CFL. Soldiers observed it flying at

an altitude of about 3000 m; then they heard the explosions and saw it exploding in the

air approximately I km NW of PICHORI. They heard the jet but it was not visible from
the OP.

Anrlysi! atrd aasassmetri oflhe vidao footlga

8. On 2l April the Ceorgian Ministry of lntemal AfTairs released a piece of video
footage on their intemet website, cont ining clips from the camera of the UAV. lt
provides a total video stream of 2:27:04 min. Funhemore lhe footage contains a part of
the recording from the radar th.t, suppos€dly, tracked the jet aircraft taking off from
GUDAUTA beforc flying south to shoot down the UAV and then retuming back nonh
across the Russian border.

9. On 29 April TINOMIG was given some additional pieces of footage, containing a
missing pan of 12 seconds ofthe footage initially released and a close up recording ofthe
radar tracks from the same initial release,



10. on 14 May, after the visit to the rad.r site in POTI, a full DvD was given to
UNOMIG providing nearly the fullvideo stream ofthe UAV camera taken on 20 April.
However, thc staning paocedure \vas left out. The vidco was p.esented by the master

cont.oller and camera operator ofthe UAV thst was shot down on 20 April

ll. Afler carcful analysis, the FFT assessed lhat the video footage w.s recorded over
all the mentioned areas, without any manipulation or cut-outs or copy/paste actions.

There were no hiccups in the sequence, or strange colour changes, time jumps or
geographical jumps obs€rved. Major landmarks found in the video and, more

specifically, the last scans passing the co.st and the final minutes with the coast visible,
have been cross-referred to mapping software and accurately rcflect the physical ground

surveyed by thc UAV. All corelate with a coherEnt picture, meaning that the full video

was actually taken in the areas recorded.

12, Explanations given by the operator and remarks made by him conelate with the

video. Furlhe.more, the track that the UAV followed during its mission appears to

correlate with the radar data, which has been present€d to the FFT. The au(henticity of
the date mis€s some queslions. The operator stated that it was generated by lhe computer

from the ground station where the video feed was received, and he had no evidence to
qualiry that it was or was not the correct date. However, the video corelates with the

radar record: in particular, it could b€ assessed where the UAV was located when it was

shot down. By frcezing the video clip at 09:54:22 - shortly before thejet aircraft launches

the missile - it can be s€en that the came.. ofthe UAV is focusing at a point of42 48.290

N 41 14.321 E, locatcd 44,26 km awsy from its own localion. lt can also be seen that lhe
bearing ofthe camera is 330 (NNw) and as the camera is looking almost exactly to the

rear through the landing gear ofthe UAV, it can be assessed that the heading ofthe UAV
itself is 150 (SSE). This heading is in accordance wilh the heading that can be derived

fiom the radar record. On this record the UAV is heading 144 (SSE) jusl before it was

shot down.

13. The video also coftelates with eyewitnesses: By plotting the latitudes and

longitudes ofthe camera focal poid into Google Eanh and collating this with the distance

lo the focal point and the bearing of the UAV, as shown on the display, the location ofthe
UAV when it was shot down is assessed to b€ west of the coast near PICHORI (GR

I105). This indicates the same area as the Abkhaz side, CIS PKF and local residents have
pointed out.

14. Taking inro accounl the preceding, the FFT concluded that the video was

authentic.

Conclusions b$ed on the video

15. On this basis, the FFT could conclude tha! owing to the distinctive twin-lin
configumtion of the jel aircrafi and the location of the air i akes, the aircraft seen on the
video is either a MiG-29 "Fulcrum" or a Su-27 "Flanker". lt was noi possible to decide
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between the two aircrafu because the quality ofthe video did not allow to ascerlain the
angle of the fins, or to determine whether lhe missile was launched fron an ouler pylon

below the wing, characteristic ofthe MIG-29, o. f.om a winglip launcher, chamcleristic
ofthe SU-27.

t6. On th€ same basis, it is assessed lhrt the type of missile used in the video was an

AA-l I ARCHER (VYMPEL R-73). Prior to the explosion ofthe missile, one can se€ that

the missile has a curved head similar to the AA- l I ARCHER and it exploded just prior to

the target by 50 feet, which means that the lnfra Red missile used a proximity fuse to
ensure the kill. The missil€ is a clos€ range missile, which produces a heary white smoke

trail characteristic for older missiles. If it is fired within visual range (wvR), this missile

uses infrared homing guidance, which depends on an IR signatu.e from the target This

type is a close range or 'dog fight' missile, which means that the anacking aircran has to

manoeuvrc to a position behind the target before firing in order to increase the possibility

ofa kill, since the hiShest infrared signaturc comes f.om the engine.

Aralysis atld ar!43Ectrl oflhe rrda] rccord

17. After receiving on 7 May explanalions from Georgian olficials from the Ministry
of Intemal Affairs and Ministry of Defencc, orl 14 May the FFI visited the radar site in

POTI and met with the head ofth€ rada, operators. The FFT saw that a 36D6 radar and

two P-180 radars were located at the site, but the operator stated that the P-lE0 mdars

were only operating when the 36D6 vJas shut down. AccordinS to the radat operator, the

maximum range of the radar in POTI was l60km.

18. According to the radar opemtor the system has th€ capability to track surface-to-

air missiles (SAM) and possibly small air-to-air missiles (AAM), but only ifthe time of
flight ofthe missile is sufficient; i.e. minimum of30 seconds (at a rate of l0 seconds per

sweep) as the system needs to lrack for at least three sweeps in sequence in order to
determine a targ€t.

19. He presented to the FFI the mdar record ofmore than one hour from the 20 April,
including the sequence where the UAV was shot down. The rcplay capacity ofthe system

w.s limited (could not go back and forwrrd), and therefore the record was only shown

once, in normal speed. Thc playing was set to make all primary mdar retums appear and

the overall picturc was assessed to b€ v€ry realistic. There were many retums from
clutlers in the area ofthe aada, covemge; there werc many clutteB ovea the sea and also

close to the radar stalion. This all indicates a normal .adar picture.

Ove r al I ope rat io nal asse ssment

20. From an operalional point ofview, the overall behaviour seen on the radar record,
of bolh the UAV and the interceptor, can be assessed as realistic under the circumstances
presented above. The s€quence of lhe inlerceploa maneuvers, thc (hreat calls from the
controller to the UAV operator and the defensive reactions oflhe UAV seem realistic.

|



Tracks Trails

21. The tracks trails of both lhe UAV and the interceptor are not completely straight,
but they hav€ small deviations or curves. The General Air Trsffic (GAT) does noi have

Ihese deviations from r st-aighr track becaus€ commercial aircraft are flying wilh the

autopilot engsgcd. (See anncx). Ifthe radar rcco.d had been created by a simulator, those

kind ofsmall dcviations would not have been expected, because simulatoas normally only
creaie straight Lacks.

Track Turra

22. Th€ track tums ofthe UAV and th€ interceptor are imperfect but look normal for
real aircraft and not as simulated tracks. Espccially for the UAV, it can trc seen that when

the UAV makcs ! sh6rp tum to the left, heading south, in order to avoid the interceptot,

the radar looses conlact for a while and after that it finds it again, resulting in a small

lump' in the t.ack.

23. Furthermore, the interceptor, after its take oII, follows an eastealy couBe and

performs a sharp lum th.t in the tadar video looks very steep. This kind oftum would not

be exp€cted from simulated tracks, because these normally follow circular courses. Thes€

kinds of tum c8n b€ s€€n in several plac.s in the radar record, but the two describ€d

above are the mosl reprcsenlalive and obvious examples of non_simulated track

movement.

hac* Ahitude and ,lirspeed

24. tn all the track oflhe GAT, UAV and interceptor, the altitude and the ground

speed is not steady but changing all the time as the tadar comput€r is recalculating all the

fligh! data continuously. Simulated lracks are expecled lo have ste.dy indications, or
smooth changes b€tween two steady values. For instlnce, if a simulated track should

show an aircraff clunging altitude from 0E0 to I10, one should expect a smooth chang€

like the following: 0t0, 080, 080, 092, 09E, 103, 107, I l0,l l0,l 10. The same applies lor
the speed. Howcver, this is not the cas€ on this radar record.

Track Tabs Swap

25. From the radar r€cord it can be seen that, when the interceptor is heading back
north after having shot down the UAV, the inte.ceptor has adopted the track number of
the UAV. This track lab€l swap is a common compuler mistake lhat may occul when two
tracks ar€ very close to each other and then merged. This kind of deliberately created
mistake never occurs on simulated tracks.

Additionol elenents of authentication

26. Regarding simulation capabilities, the Georgian mdar opemtor stated that ther€
was no simulation capability in the ACC. Simulated tracks could only be initiated at
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POTI or SENAKI sites. The POTI radar simulator had very limited capabilities, as il
could crcate trucks at any position the operator wanted, but the only input that could be

entered was heading, speed and altitude. If the operator initiated a track, it followed .
stmight course at a steady altitude wilh a steady speed. There was no capability to lum a

track or to chan8e any olher parameters. During the demonstration ofthe simulator it was

attempted to change thc heading ofthe tracks, but this rcsuhed in initiation ofa new tmck
while the first tlack disappea.ed.

21 . Supponivc of the authenticity of the teco.ded t ack data is the f.ct thal the speed

of the track sho*n on mdar is commensurate wilh the capabiliries of the Hermes 450,

which has a maximum cruise speed of65 knots, and never-exceed sp€ed of95 knots. The

turning circle ofthe UAV recorded track is also commensurale with this type of aircraff,

typically 0.25 - 0.5 NM diameters. The video display shows the UAv at a height of 16

000' which is comfortably below the typical Hermes 450 ceiling of 19 000'.

Conclusion! basad ott lhc rrdar record

2E. Based on the authentication of lhe radar record, the FFf could confirm that the

interceptor - a MiG-29 "Fulcrum" or a Su-27 "Flanker" - headed south towards the UAv
and the Ceaselire Line and after the interception and the shooting down of the UAV,
turned back to nonh heading toward MAYKOP/ KMSNODAR into the Russian

airspace. Absent compelling evidence to the contary, this leads to the conclusion that

the aircraft belonged to the Russian air force.

29. The locstion from where the fighterjet took olTstill remains unclear. According
to the report ofthe Georgian duty officer, the UAV crossed the ceasefire line al 09:31,
and the first detection of the interceptor was at 0948 approximately 12,6 km east of
GUDAUTA airfield at an altitude of2800m. This could indicate lhat the interceptor look
off from the GUDAUTA runway, which is heading 330. However, another scenario is

that lhe interceptor came in at low altitude, probably below 2000m, from somewhere else

and then ascended in the vicinity of GUDAUTA. This is consistent with the radar

playback screen seen on 14 May at the radar site in POTI, which showed some radat
blips in the area north of GUDAUTA, which could be the first blips of what was later

tracked as the Iighterjet. The blips moved south before luming east slightly before they

merged inlo the point, where a radar conrolle. initiated the track of the unidentified
aircraft.

30. The endurance and performance of the MiG-29 and the Su-27 are adequate to
cover the distance of 366 km from KMSNODAR to the ceasefire line (coast) and back,
resulting in a flight time of roughly 2G.35 min before the shooting down. One needs to
bear in mind, though, that this distance of around 700 km is close to the limit of the
fi ghter jets' capabilities.

31. The radar record confims thal the interceptor must have fired a shon-range
missile, becaus€ the interception took place very close to, or even inside, an intemational
airway al a time where civilian aircraft were flying. The UAV footprint starts exactly in
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the limit of airrvay A277. According to lhe AIP (Aeronautical Information Publication)
Georgia, this corridor begins at 1000 ft and it is l0 nm wide. The UAV first appears to be

about 6 nm off the coridor's centre line. By choosing a short-range missile, the

interceptor needs to acquire visual contact with the ta.Bet before launching the missile. In
order to engage a r.ck as hoslile, it is necessary firct ofall to identiry it. In an area \rhere

other aircraft are flying, the best way to eliminate lhe risk of wrong targeting and

potential collateral damage is the visual ideotification of the track. This explains th€

relative proximity between the jet snd lhe UAV at the time of the launch. At the samc

time the use of a short-range missile minimizes the possibilities of collateral dama8e in

case of radar or missilc defecl.

32. In the radar footprint offie interceptor, it is obvious that initially it is heading

east, accelemting and asc€nding, following I sha.p right tum (south) towards the UAV
position, which is when the interceptor p.obably rec€ived directions to th€ larget from the

Ground Control. The interceptor is apptoaching the larget with high speed and performs

high 'C'tums above the la.get in ord€r to decelerate and to obtain the righi Palameters
for a short-range shot.

Abkhrz rrdrr.rprbility

33. The findinEs mentioned atove are bome out by the Abkhaz radar capability,
which is consistent with lhe capacity to co rol a fighter aircrsft against a target like th€

UAV in this are.. Based on a preliminary study ofthe radar located in BABUSHAM
Airpon, south of SUKHUMI, it is assessed to be the 36D6 "Tin Shield" Early

waming/Cround Control R.dar. lt is a mobile rada. system that can be used, most likely,
as Command and Control Centre or a geneEl tmffic approach mdar, which is less likely.
The maximum range is 360 km. This is the same system as th€ Georgian side has in
POTI and SENAKI. The 36D6 is designed to detect air targets and to perform friend-or-
foe ideniifi cation (lFF).

34. The 36D6 radar system is highly effective in detecting low, medium .nd high
altitude tarSets, moving in wide speed range, including winged missiles with Radar cross

section (RCS) equal to 0.1 m. Based on a study ofthe 36D6, it is assessed that it can

detec( UAVS. Ifone takes into consideration the rsdar horizon (Line ofsight), the radar

specifications and the clear-of-obstacles area, it is assessed that the 36D6 radar is
complerely able to pick up, track, and confol a fighrer aircrafi against a larget like the
UAv in this a.ea.

O b6ervatioos

35. The fi'arne of refercnce ofthe ceaserire and sepamtion of forces regime in the case

of thc Oeorgian-Abkhaz conflict is the Moscow Agreement. It provides for the CIS PKF
and no one else to perform the separation of forces. From a strict peacekeeping
perspective, thercforc, the Mission considers that enforcement action by third-panies - in
this case the Russian Federation - in the zone of conflict is irndamentally inconsislent



‐

with the Moscow Agreement and, aside from possible considerations under inlemational
law, undercuts the ceasefire and sepamtion of forces regim€.

36. By the same token, and from the same peacekeeping perspective, the Mission

reiterales its position stated to the Ceorgian Minisler of Defence on 7 April 2008 that the

overflight of the zone of conflict by surveillance aircmft constitutes a breach of the

Moscow Agreement. In thcir explanation of the purPose of the 20 April ov€rfli8hl,
Georgian officials have refered lo the need to conduct reconnaissance of Abkhaz

military fonnations and movemenls north of the Ceasefire line. However legitimate this
purpose may seem to the Georgian sidc, it stands to reason that this kind of military

intelligence-gathering is bound to be interprelcd by the Abkhaz side as a precuBor 10 a

military operation, particularly in a period of tens€ relations between the sides. (ll is

worth recalling that the Abkhaz side repotted 16 UAV overflights since last Augusl). A
ceasefire r€gime has a major advantage - preventing war. It does however impose, in

retum, limitations on the freedom ofthe sides, including the undertaking by one side of
measures lhal can and will be perceived as threats by the other side.

V
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MEPs debate the situation in Georgia
amid escalatang tension in the region

The European Parlirmeni debated tre sltlatlon in ceorgia given the escalated
tensions in the region and conccms ovsr bulld.up ol Russlan troops. Many t/tEPs
expresged thslr aolidarity and suppori ,or Georgia's territo,i.l integrity glven the
dete.ioratng lltuation in Abkhazia and South O€sclia. EPs rufll vole on a reaol.
u6on on thia topic in June,

Councit Prcslda,cy

"We are particularly wgnied about the increased number of Rrrssian forces in Ab,
khazia, and the introduclion of 15 additional checkpoints on the border wilh ceorgia "
Slovenian State Secretary ior European Altairs Janez Len.rclc said on behalf ot the
Council Presadency- 'The EU stresses rts commitment to the sovereignty and lerritorial
integrity of Georgia $thin ib intemationally recggnised border according to United Na-
lions Security Council Resolution 1808," he added. On Georgia's internal politics, the
State Secretary expressed his hope for ftee and fair elections, saying "the Georgian
authorities must estiablish the trust ofthe population in these elections."

Corrrrisrroa

External Affairs Commissioner Benita Fefirro.Waldner expressed her'\ hole-hearted
support Ior Georgia," saying that "the decision by Russia to strengthen links with separ-
atist elements in the breakaway regions of Abkhazia and South Ossetia represent an
erosion of Georgia's tenitorial integrity." She urged Russia to rethink this decision, or to
at least nol implement it She said "any proposed action should be measured against
its capacity to lower the temperature" in the area, given that ,,the stability of the entire
South Caucasus is in danger." She added that "in the past 4 years, Georgia has made
tremendous efiorb to move towards democratic society," and reminded irEps of the 2
million euros of electoral aid the Commission has pledged to Georgia for the upcoming
polls.

Group spgrtgrs

Foreign Affaars Committee Chairman Jacek S.ryulz-Wol3kl (Epp-ED, pL) said Russi-
an actions "violate existing agreemenls and the territoriat integrity of Georgia, under-
mining intemational p€ac€ eflorts " He urged Russia to reverce its decision to
strengthen ties wilh separatists and to withdraw its brces, called on the UN forces on
the ground to becom€ a'lruly intemational peace force,,and asked the Councilto,,con-
sider an ESDP mission" in Abkhazia. 'The EU shoutd act in line wilh its ambitions, to
not only be a payer, but also a player in confict resolution situation,,, he added.

Hannes Swobod. (PES, AT) said "a border has suddenly been drawn in the middle of
lhe country." He ne\€rtheless said Georgla musl also show restraint, and refraan from
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Spot Report

Topic Firing Incident in Sveri/Andzisi Area in the Gmrgian-Ossetian Zone of Conflict
Date: 30 July 2008

On 29 July, at the morninS meeting at the Joint Peacekeeping Forces Headquaners (JPKF

HQ), thc Commander of the JPKF ordcred a Joint Monitoring to the area close to the

Ceorgian administercd village of Sveri, and thc Ossetian administered village of Andzisi,

respectively 13 and 14 kilometres north of Tskhinvali. The Joint Monitoring was ordercd to

confirm information rcceived by the JPKF HQ of firing occurring in the arca in the early hours

ofthe morning.

Tle Joint Monitoring Team (JMT) depaned the JPKF HQ at 09:45 and proceeded north along

the Transcaucasus Highway (transcam) towards Sveri. At approximately 10:10, when the

JMT was about 300 metres south of Sveri, intensive shooting began. The JMT "UAZ' vehicle

stopped and its persoolel immediately left ihe vchicle and took cover in a rench whjch was

on the Ieft hand side of the road. The initial fire was from automatic and machine gun

weapons and this firc continued. The OSCE vehicle atlempted to reverse out of the arca, and

at thal moment the OSCE MMOS noted one explosion with blue smoke in front of it This was

swiftly followed by anoiher one under the vehicle. While reversing, a third explosion occurred

on the right hand side of the road. It is assessed that this firc was either from AGS- 17 (Russian

acronym for automatic grenade launcher) or GP-25 (Russian acronym for under-barrel
genade launcher (mounted on assault rifles), and came irom different directions. The OSCE

vehicle drove back down the road approximately 200 metres and during this time OSCE

MMOS heard very intensive machine gun fire.

The attacken then attempted to direct their lirc at the JMT "UAZ" vehicle and tle JPKF
Military Observers (MO). The OSCE MMOS contacted the Clief Military Officer (CMO) in
Tbilisi, and informed him ofthe situation. The CMO, in tum, contacted the Commander of the

JPKF and requesled that the Quick Reaction Force (QRF) b€ dispatched to the scene.

The firing ceased after 5 minutes. Shonly after, OSCE MMOS observed one red "lada Niva"
4x4, wi$ Georgiar number plates, apFoaching lhe OSCE vehicle. As the AGS-17/GP-25
began firing again towards the "Niva", it came to a halt and two men and one woman left the
car and began videotaping the event. The womaD was talking on her mobile telephone
throughout [Comrnrd. It oppears it wos Georgian Prets. Comment Endsl. The OSCE MMOS
strongly requested that they leave the area immediately due to the dangerous situation, which
th€y eventually did. The firing lasted approximately 25 minutes. About 30 minutes after the
firing ceased, the JPKF "UAZ" and the JPKF MOs joined the OSCE vehicle. Afrer 5 minutes
a Georgian Police car arrived \,,,ith five armed policemen, and esconed the JMT out of the
arca.
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At IL30, rhe JMT returned ar the JPKF HQ and reported on the shooting incident lo the

Commander of the JPKF.

At 14:00, the Commander of the JPKF ordcred a follov-up patrol to the same area to ascenain

funhcr details of the incidcnt that look placc in the moming. At 14:40, the JMT rcached the

Georgian Police post in Svcri, which was manned by five armed policemen. They informed

the JMT that on 29 July at 04:30, firing b€8a, from the South Ossetian side from four

different directions towards their post (fiom two directiorN from the area of Andzisi village

and two dircctions from the alea of the Ossetian administercd village of Kitsina,

appioximately 15 kilometles norlh north east of Tskhinvali). The Ceor8ian policemen stated

that they waited for 30 minutes aod then opened rctum fire lowards Andzisi and Kitsina. They

showed the JMT their UAZ car with holes from automatic weapons afld one tree close to the

Post, damaged by a grenade, possibly RPC-7 (the Russian acronym fol a shoulder-launched

anti-tank rockel propelled grenade launcher). The policemen added that they heard one truck'

operating in the Kitsina arta. AccordinS to them, the shooting finally stopped at 10:30

Several houses in Sveri receivtd damage to walls and roofs.

At 15:10, the JMT arriv€d at the South Ossetian "Militia" post in Andzisi and was stopp€d by

four armed individuals, who came from the South Oss€tian positions. They confirmed that the

outbreak offirc started at 04:30 but stated that it originated from the Georgian Police post, and

they retumed fire. They claimed they did not possess AGS-17 and automatic weapons of large

calibre.

This incident is symptomatic of ihe level of tension in the zone of the Georgian-Ossetial

conflict. Neither of th€ sides commented on the fact that the JMT came under fire, or admitted

firing upon ihe JMT. The likelihood ofsuch incidents rc-occurring is extremely high.
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To: All OSCE Delegations in Vienna
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lXl for information
I I back with thanks
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U awaiting your comment

Re: OSCE Mission to Georgia

Spot Repon: Update on lhe situatiol, ii lhe zanc ol the Georyion-Ossetian contlict
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Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe
Mission to Georgia

Spot Report

Iopic: Updaie on the situation in the zone of the Georgian-Ossetian conflicl
Datr: 7 Aurust 200E

The military security situatiotr in the zone of conflict deteriorated funher. Since the aflemoon

of 6 August fire was exchalged almost along the whole line of contact belween the Georgiar

and South Ossetian sides. Hotspots were the AvnevlNuli-Khetagurovo (8 km west of
Tskhinvali) arca as well as the Dmenisi-Prisi area (east of Tskhinvali). FirinS, reponedly also

from morta$ and artillery, caused an unknown number of casualties and fatalities. Firing

continued after a short brcak this momi[9.

On ? August, the Russian Special Envoy for the Georgian-ossetian conflict, Ambassador Yuri
Popov arrived in Tbilisi. According to a prelimina.ry arangement agreed with the Georgian

side he was supposed to mediate a meetin8 between the State Minister of Reintegration

Yakobashvili and the South Ossetiar JCC Co-Chairman Boris Chochiev in Tskhinvali. At the

same time there were contradicting statemenls with regard to the posilion of the South

Ossetian side on this initiative. bter in the day, the South Ossetian side rejected any

possibility for a bilateral meetiDg with the Georgian side and insisled on a meeting in the JCC

format.

As a result of further nogotiaiions betrteen State Minister Yakobashvili and Ambassador

Popov held on 7 August in Tbilisi, it was ageed that both would travel separately to the zone

of conflict to undenake further effons to orgalize a meeting between Mr. Yakobashvili and

Mr. Chochiev. An OSCE and JPKF team escorted the team of State Minister Yakobashvili to

the JPKF Headquarters in Tskhinvali, wherc he had a meeting with Ambassador Popov and

the JPKF Commalder Geneial Kulakhmetov. Despitc rcnewed effons by the Russian side to
convince the South Ossetian side as well as the insistence of General Kulakhmetov that such a

meeting was urgendy needed, the South Oss€tian side refused to participate. State Midster
Yakobashvili afterwards left Tskhinvali.

Tle Mission was able during lhe day to corfirm significanl movements of troops and

equipment on the Georgian side towards God from thc east and west. Other troops and

equipment were obsewed stationary nonh of Gori just outside the zone ofconflict.

ln the aftemoon, a Georgian JPKF Military Obsewer (MO) accompanying a triparrite JPFK
joint monitoring team (JMT) lefl lhat mooitoring after receiving a telephone order to do so.
The Ceorgian JPKF Headquane6 element also left lhe JPKF compound in Tskhinvali at
around the same time.

At 19:00 hrs local time President Saakashvili in a televised address stated that he had just
given an order to cease firc. He called on tie South Ossetian and Russian sides to stop the
bloodshed as well and meet at the negotiating table in whatever bilateral or multilateral
formar. According to the Mission's Tskhinvali Field Office, firing has stopped afler rhe TV
address in the area which the Office staff can assess.
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回躙 日
Organization for Security and Co-operation in liurope

Mission to Georgia

Spot Report

Topic: Spot Report on the situation in the zone of the Georgian-Ossetian conflict:
Update No. I (l l:00 Tbilisi time)

Date: 8 August 2008

The temporary unilateral ceasefire ordercd by Prcside Saakashvili at around 19:00 hn on

7 August was stable and also observed by the South Ossetian side for some hours until firc
rcportedly was excharged again at around 22:00 hrs. shonly before midniSht, the center of
Tskhinvali came under heavy firc and shelling, prcsumably also from GRAD systems and

artillery stationed outside the zone of conflict. The Mission's Tskhinvali Field Office has also

b€en hit and ils three remaining intemational staff took shelter in the basement.

Exchanges of fire have been continui[g with some short breaks. Fightff planes reponedly

participated as well. An over fli8ht of Tskti[vali by trvo airplaoes in the moming was

conhrmed by various incoming repons including audiovisual ones. There are credible repons

that the Georgian side took several South Ossetian administered villages under its control,

albeit the Mission is not in a position to indepcndendy confirm that. It was also rePorted that

the shelling on Tskhinvali stopp€d and Georgian tooPs may b€ in the city.

The Georgian Interior Ministry distributed i ormation that thrce Russian fighter planes

violated Georgian airspace and dropped bombs in or near the village of Kareli outside the

zone of conflict closc to Gori.

ceorgian Prcsident Saakashvili has declared full-flcdged mobilization in Georgia in a

televised address.

Credible intemational sources confirmed that the town of Gori close to the zone of conflict
has been bombed by fighter planes. Georgian Tv reporls that one Russian plane has been shot
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using '\^/aclike terms," such as those by Oeputy Prime Minister Giorgi Baramidze yesterday in the Foreign
Aflairs Commitlee. He said a "peace mission unilaierally led by one oI the parties to the confict, especially
lhe bigger one," was untenable. He also urged Iree and faar eleclions in lhe upcoming May 21 parliamentary
polls in Georgia.

On behalf of the ALDE group, G€orgs Andrrray! (ALDE. LV) said RGsian military toops are having a
'destabilising efiect," and sail "EU supeMs€d tDops shouH be aonsidered." He added thal a true demo-
cratic political culture in Georgia is important, s€ying the "administrative bodies of Georgia have not done
everything necessary to convince people that they will dealw'lh electoEl concems from the previous elec-
llons "

ilarae Anne lsler B6guh (Greens/EFA, FR), Chaf of fle EP's Delegalion icr Relations with the South Cau-
casus said the situation "is close to annexation." 'There is no confiderrce to be rebuilt, no dialogue; it has
been broken ofi for two years," she added. "History vrill rlot pardon us if we do nothing," she warned, adding
that the Balkans ofGrcd lessons th€t need to be h€eded.

Konrad Suymangkl (UEN, PL) saiii "a shametul silence has reigned in the EU about Georgia." He said eth-
nic cleansing in the 1990s had let to the present situation, and warned that "saying no to Georgian membec
ship of NATO encourages Russia in its aclions." 'll rve assist Russia in parl,tioning the region, the new im-
perialism of Russia willpush the region to lhe brink ot war," he added.

\- 
'The situation in Georgia is so bad today thai 25% of its population has lefi the counlry," said Miloslav
R.nsdorf (EUUNGL, CZ). He said new Russian Presuent Medvedev'V{all need some time to implement
what he has said he wil d" 

l? "f_"1.1-!.!9!g*efg, ry., _ ,
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Charles Tannock (EPP-ED, UK) stated that "Russia has a new President loday but Vladrmar Putins new job
as Pdme Minister will enable him to maintain his grip on power and supervise his prot6g6, Dimitri [4edve-
dev. As a result, Russian foreign policy will not change. Recodnition of Kosovo has opened a can of worms
and has given Russia the horal high ground. lt wouH indeeil be t-agic if through our approach to Kosovo
we have irreparably damaged Georgia and precipitaled conflict in a country whose teritorial integrity we
should defend strongly."

Robert Evans (PES, Utq said the EU is not doing Jough to support ceorgia at thE time of "Russia's im-
perialism", that "Russia has never respected the tefiilorial adhority of Georgia over Abkhazia" and lhat we
should be doing everlhing s/e can to stop the situalbn 'bebre we have another Batkan crisis".

Respoaso lo t ro debrls

Commissioner Fer€ro-Waldner replied that Georgia "shoutd not fralt into the trap of reactrng vioten y, and
must also strcngthen its oe/n democracy." She added that ,tttere is no question ot the EU standing idly by,,,
addang thal the Council has akeady started iralks oo yisa tacilitation with Georgia, and more and more Mem-
ber States see the importance ofthe iss{e, although unanimity is not yet reached. She also reminded MEps
that the Commission has given signifcant aid to lntemally Displaced persons (lDps) who have iled Ab-
khazia ln previous yeaF.

Contact:

Lo『inc REDEI
E‐ma‖  |。lnc redei@eurOparl europa eu
BXL (32-2)2832379
STRi(33‐3)88174912
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